Break out the Yule log and start drinking egg nog because it’s that time of year again. This Holiday season, Chuck E and the band tribute the most wonderful time of the year. Santa, Mrs. Claus, and the elves are back in Chuck E.’s Happy Holidays Show.

This year we have updated the holiday show with some neat, holiday themed intermission pieces from FUNimation. A Wobots Christmas and The Santa Claus brothers are two of the humorous shorts included. You’ll love them.

Your show begins playing after Thanksgiving and plays until the end of the year. We are currently hard at work on an all new January 2005 show. Until then, we in Department 18 hope you have a safe and fun holiday season.

Matt Schartz
Production Coordinator

---

**Show Schedule**

**Intermission 1**
- Ken Chuck E Derby
- Santa Claus Bros.
- 5 min countdown

**Segment 1**
- "Deck The Halls"
- "Up On The Housetop"

**Intermission 2**
- Coke Spot
- Larry The Tech.
- "The Boar’s Head Carol"
- 5 min countdown

**Segment 2**
- "Jolly Old St. Nicholas"
- "Oh Christmas Tree"

**Intermission 3**
- Eddie Coker—Happy Holidays
- A Wobots Christmas
- 5 min countdown

**Segment 3**
- "Jingle Bells"
- "I Heard The Bells"

**Intermission 4**
- Ken Chuck E Derby
- Coke Spot
- Connie The Cow
- 5 min countdown

**Segment 4**
- "Toyland / March Of The Wooden Soldiers"
- "We Wish You A Merry Christmas / Here We Come A Wassailing"


Decorating Your Show

One thing you can do to help Chuck E. look a little more festive is to decorate your stage and characters. Here are some pictures of what a decorated stage may look like. The pictures are provided to you as examples, not as rules or restrictions. Also, you should seek the approval of your District Manager or Area Director, and remember to be smart and safe when decorating. The following are a few helpful guidelines:

- Be careful where you put lights.
- Use only flame retardant decorations.
- Do not flock any permanent set pieces.
- Do not use any staples, nails, or screws to hang decorations.

Got show ideas? Email us at cectv@cecenterentertainment.com
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